1. Introduction
===============

Colorectal cancer (CRC) is the third and fifth most common cancer in Thai men and women, respectively.^\[[@R1]\]^ Surgical treatment and adjuvant chemotherapy in colon cancer patients, with the addition of radiotherapy in rectal cancer patients, reduce disease recurrence and prolong survival. Surveillance via serum tumor markers, annual abdominal imaging, and periodic colonoscopy are recommended to detect early recurrence, at which point curative resection is possible.

One of the most pressing concerns after completion of adjuvant therapy is how patient lifestyle modifications, especially dietary change, might reduce colon cancer recurrence. Several studies and systematic reviews have demonstrated that a Western diet is associated with higher incidence of colon cancer development, whereas diets rich in fiber and lower in red meat have protective effects against colon cancer occurrence.^\[[@R2]--[@R6]\]^

There are few studies from Western countries regarding the effects of dietary patterns on CRC disease recurrence. Zhu et al explored the relationship of processed meat, prudent, and high-sugar dietary patterns to CRC recurrence. A processed meat dietary pattern, which was defined as high intake of processed red meat and fish, was associated with higher risk of recurrence and death in CRC patients.^\[[@R7]\]^ In contrast, there was no association between prudent or high-sugar patterns and oncological outcomes. In another study, prospective dietary pattern analyses were performed using semi-quantitative FFQs at 6 months after completion of adjuvant treatment in patients recruited from the CALGB 8980 study.^\[[@R8]\]^ In this cohort, dietary patterns were explored in terms of Western and prudent patterns. The authors reported significantly higher CRC recurrence and death among patients who consumed the highest quintile of Western diet compared to the lowest quintile with a hazard ratio (HR) of 2.85 and 2.32, respectively. Again, no association between the prudent dietary pattern and disease recurrence was found.^\[[@R8]\]^ Another cohort from the United States showed higher all-cause mortality among non-metastatic CRC patients who consumed greater amounts of red and processed meats prior to diagnosis, but no association with diet patterns was observed during the pre-diagnostic and post-diagnostic periods.^\[[@R9]\]^ Several observational studies suggest that adequate physical activity is another possible method to lower the risk of CRC recurrence.^\[[@R10]--[@R13]\]^ To date, there is no randomized controlled study to confirm the benefit of exercise in terms of cancer recurrence and prolonged survival. However, it is consistent among trials that exercise is safe and feasible for both early-stage and metastatic CRC patients.^\[[@R14]\]^

Due to relatively positive dietary practices among the Asian population in terms of greater consumption of vegetables and fruits and less fat intake,^\[[@R15]\]^ recommendations of dietary modifications based on Western studies may not be relevant to Thai cancer patients. To the best of our knowledge, there is currently no study exploring the association between dietary patterns and disease recurrence among Thai cancer patients. This study aims to explore whether dietary patterns associate with CRC recurrence in Thai CRC patients, with a primary objective of comparing proportions of CRC recurrence among patients who have consumed different amounts of each diet pattern. The secondary objective was to compare the intake of different food groups between disease-free and recurrence patients. The results of this study may be valuable for guiding non-pharmacological management in non-metastatic Thai CRC patients.

2. Materials and methods
========================

2.1. Study design and participants
----------------------------------

This retrospective case control study included patients with stage II-III CRC who completed multimodality curative treatment and received or currently receive regular follow-up examinations at Siriraj Hospital. The patients were asked to enroll in the study once they were disease-free after 2 years or once they had experienced disease recurrence within that timeframe. Patients who remained disease-free after 2 years were considered the control group to be compared with patients who experienced disease recurrence within 2 years after completion of adjuvant therapy. The patients with incomplete clinical data were ineligible. The study protocol was approved by the Institutional Review Board of Siriraj Hospital (approval No. 432/2559). Written informed consent was acquired from each participant.

2.2. Methods
------------

The food frequency questionnaire (FFQ), a validated assessment tool adapted for Thai patients,^\[[@R16]\]^ was administered upon enrollment to examine each patient\'s regular dietary behavior and routine physical activities. Patients received assistance from an oncology fellow or a research interviewer to aid in their understanding of the questionnaire as necessary. The FFQ included queries regarding 45 Thai food items that were validated by the 4th National Health Examination Survey, along with food indigenous to the Thai population, such as pickled fish/meat and processed fruits. The questionnaire was designed to assess the patients' frequency and semi-quantitative intake of each food item. In addition to the FFQ, the globally published questionnaire of physical activities GPAQ Version 2^\[[@R17]\]^ was used for data collection.

Baseline characteristics including age, gender, tumor stage, and previous treatment were collected at enrollment. The FFQ consisted of 2 sections, each addressing the frequency and quantity of individual food items consumed by the patients. For each food item, the patients were asked to estimate their frequency and intake between the time of CRC diagnosis and enrollment in the study. Food frequency was divided into the following 7 categories: never, less than once per month, 1 to 3 times per month, 1 to 3 times per week, 4 to 6 times per week, once a day, and more than once per day. The patients' approximate food quantity intake was assessed by inquiries using universal measurement units, for example, tablespoon(s) for meat and scoop(s) for rice. The portion sizes of specific foods were depicted in photographs and, in some cases, patients were shown real containers as a reference. To calculate consumption and energy intake for each food item, the frequency of consumption was multiplied by the nutrient content of 1 portion size according to nutritional values from the Thai food table.^\[[@R18]\]^ For the physical activity assessment, a questionnaire adopted from GPAQ V2 was used according to the original user manual.^\[[@R17]\]^ Higher than 600 metabolic equivalent min per week was defined as adequate physical activity.^\[[@R11]\]^

2.3. Statistical analysis
-------------------------

Baseline characteristics including age, gender, stage, previous treatment, family history of CRC, and physical activity are descriptively presented as results from Chi-Squared analyses. The total caloric intake of each food group was calculated by multiplying the frequency and quantity of single intake adjusted into "per month" units. Associations between intake of various food groups and CRC recurrence were assessed by the Mann--Whitney *U* test. Chi-Squared test was used to compare proportion of patients with disease recurrence in each tertile of individual food group intake.

We classified 45 food items from the FFQ into 12 food groups based on similarity of macronutrient components (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). Exploratory principal factor analyses were used to identify major dietary patterns based on the 12 predefined food groups. A varimax rotation was used to produce uncorrelated and easily interpretable components to illustrate the greatest proportion of the 12 predefined food groups. Dietary patterns were identified according to food groups that rotated by a factor greater than or equal to 0.5 and exhibited an eigenvalue greater than 1.2. Each dietary pattern was composed of all food groups with different factor loadings, that is, ., the relative weight of each food group\'s contribution to each food pattern. Major food groups in each food pattern were defined as groups with loading factors greater than or equal to 0.5.

###### 

Classified food groups.
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To calculate the intake within each food pattern, we used a summation of the products derived from multiplying between the loading factor and frequency of intake. We divided the quantity of each food component into tertiles, which implied the quantitative range of the component. Then, the proportions of patients with disease recurrence within the highest and the lowest tertile of each food component were compared by Chi-Squared tests. Furthermore, odds ratios (OR) and 95% confidence intervals (CI) for disease recurrence were reported for patients consuming various amounts of the food components using the lowest tertile as a reference. Analyses were performed using SPSS version 18.

According to the results of a previous study,^\[[@R8]\]^ the adjusted HR for CRC recurrence or death among patients consuming the highest quintile of Western diet compared with the lowest quintile was 2.58 with a 95% CI of 1.75 to 4.63. The necessary sample size for the present study was calculated using the aforementioned data as guidance. As a result, 67 participants were required for each tertile to achieve 80% power in detecting an OR of 3 for CRC recurrence when comparing between patients who consumed high amounts of particular dietary patterns and the reference group. A *P*-value less than  .05 was considered statistically significant based on a 2-tail analysis. Multivariate analyses were performed to identify factors related to recurrence while adjusting for known prognostic and confounding factors such as stage, previous treatment, and physical activity. Disease-free survival (DFS) rates in subgroups of patients consuming different amounts of particular dietary patterns were analyzed using log rank tests and the Kaplan-Meier method.

3. Results
==========

There were 225 stage II and III CRC patients enrolled in the study who completed adjuvant therapy and received follow-up examinations at Siriraj Hospital from January 2015 to January 2018. All participants provided written and informed consent when recruited for the study. At the time of enrollment, 151 patients (67%) were disease-free while 74 (33%) experienced disease recurrence. There was no significant difference in baseline characteristics, previous treatment, or physical activity between 2 groups (Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Baseline patient characteristics.
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We explored the intake of each food group between patients with and without disease recurrence. Disease-free patients consumed similar amounts of protein, wheat, sweet items, fruits, and vegetables compared with patients who experienced disease recurrence (Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). Furthermore, patients who consumed more indigenous Thai items, such as chili-paste or pickled fish, experienced a lower chance of disease recurrence. A total of 129 patients (57.3%) reported previous consumption of Thai condiments with a median intake of 200 Kcal/mo. Since there was extreme deviation in Thai condiments intake, Thai condiments consumption was categorized into the following 3 groups: no intake, \<400 Kcal/mo, and ≥400 Kcal/mo. The multivariate analysis showed an association between CRC recurrence and greater than 400 Kcal/mo intake of Thai condiments with an OR of 0.39 (*P* \< .01, 95% CI 0.2--0.79) adjusted for colon cancer parameters and physical activity.

###### 

Intake of individual food groups.
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To identify major dietary patterns, 12 predefined food groups were evaluated by factor analyses. As a result, we obtained 3 main dietary patterns, meat/wheat, fast-food/processed food, and vegetarian, with an eigenvalue greater than 1.2 that accounted for 38% of all possible food components (Table [4](#T4){ref-type="table"}). The meat/wheat dietary pattern primarily consisted of red meat and wheat, while the vegetarian dietary pattern mainly consisted of fruits, vegetables, and soybeans. The fast-food/processed fruit pattern was identified as another main dietary component.
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Assessment of factor loading in factor analyses of dietary intake and colon cancer recurrence.
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There was no statistical difference in intake of the meat/wheat dietary pattern among patients with different genders, ages, and cancer stages (Table [5](#T5){ref-type="table"}). Furthermore, there was no difference in disease recurrence or DFS between patients who consumed the highest and lowest tertile of the meat/wheat pattern (Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}a).

###### 

Association between baseline characteristics, CRC recurrence, and the meat/wheat dietary pattern.
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![Disease-free survival of subgroups with different amounts of meat/carbohydrate (1a), vegetarian (1b), and fast-food/processed fruit (1c) dietary pattern consumption. Each curve represents different amounts of intake ranging from 1st to 3rd tertile as the lowest to highest amount of intake.](medi-99-e19522-g006){#F1}

There was a significantly higher proportion of patients with relatively high physical activity consuming greater amounts of the vegetarian dietary pattern. There was a higher proportion of patients with earlier stage CRC consuming greater amounts of vegetarian patterns. Again, there was no difference in disease recurrence among patients who consumed different amounts of the vegetarian dietary pattern (Table [6](#T6){ref-type="table"}). The multivariate analysis revealed no association between intake of the vegetarian pattern and CRC recurrence. There was no statistical difference in DFS between patients with high or low intake of the vegetarian dietary pattern (Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}b).

###### 

Association between baseline characteristics, CRC recurrences, and the vegetarian pattern.
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Furthermore, the factor analysis revealed no association between the fast-food/processed fruit pattern and disease recurrence, and there was no difference in DFS among patients consuming different amounts of this dietary pattern (Table [7](#T7){ref-type="table"}, Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}c).

###### 

Association between baseline characteristics, CRC recurrence, and processed food pattern.
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4. Discussion
=============

Three distinct dietary patterns, meat/wheat, vegetarian, and fast-food/processed fruit, were generated in this case control study. We demonstrated that varying amounts of each dietary pattern did not affect disease recurrence among operable CRC patients. Interestingly, when analyses were performed within the individual food groups, patients who consumed high amounts of distinctly Thai foods, e.g., chili-paste or pickled fish, exhibited lower incidences of disease recurrence. Increasing consumption of meats, sweets, wheat, fruits, or vegetables was not a potentiating or protective factor for disease recurrence. However, a multivariate analysis to adjust for other known prognostic factors in CRC recurrence showed no significant difference in cancer recurrence among patients with various intakes of each food group.

Although the association between the Western diet, which is abundant in meat and high in carbohydrates, and a greater chance of CRC occurrence has been consistently reported,^\[[@R2],[@R5],[@R6]\]^ information regarding the relationship of dietary patterns and CRC recurrence are limited and controversial. The association between dietary patterns and CRC recurrence and mortality was assessed using a factor analysis to define 2 distinct food patterns, the Western dietary pattern, and the prudent dietary pattern. The authors concluded that the Western pattern may be related to a higher risk of recurrence and death among patients with stage III colon cancer.^\[[@R8]\]^ In addition, some studies suggest that higher consumption of red and processed meats is related to higher mortality in early CRC patients.^\[[@R7],[@R9]\]^ On the other hand, another study from France showed that higher energy intake is associated with longer survival among CRC patients with unclear mechanisms.^\[[@R19]\]^

Several previous studies about diet and CRC recurrence were based on pre-diagnostic diet intake, which may not represent a true lifestyle modification for prevention of cancer recurrence.^\[[@R7],[@R19]\]^ Although no interaction between pre-diagnostic and post-diagnostic consumption was demonstrated in a previous study,^\[[@R9]\]^ it is still unclear whether this result is applicable to other studies. From our perspective, dietary patterns obtained from patients in the post-diagnostic period would be more accurate and applicable to identify their association to cancer recurrence.

Another major concern in providing lifestyle modification recommendations based on the results of previous studies in patients with CRC is that the conclusions were drawn from data of Western countries, which predominantly adhere to different dietary patterns than that of Thai or Asian countries. Assuming that Thai or Asian populations consume less meat and carbohydrates relative to Western populations, Thai patients who consume the highest quintile of meat or carbohydrates may be ranged in the low or middle quintile if classified by the same criteria of Western countries. To the best of our knowledge, there is no previous study comparing the food components of Asian and Western diets. Therefore, we conducted the first study analyzing dietary patterns among Thai CRC patients to assess the association between dietary patterns and disease recurrence.

In the present study, consumption of condiments that are unique to Thailand and Southeast Asia was associated with lower incidence of CRC recurrence. These condiments included chili paste and pickled fish in brine and rice called *Pla-ra* and *Pla-jao*^\[[@R20]\]^ which are native to the central, north, and northeastern parts of Thailand. Such condiments differ from other fermented fish products in that addition of rice carbohydrate allows for lactic acid fermentation which contributes to prolonged shelf-life.^\[[@R21]\]^ Microbiological analysis performed on commercially available *Pla-ra* and *Pla-jao* products showed enrichment of lactic-acid bacteria (LAB) of 7.32 and 7.76 counts/g ^(log10)^, respectively.^\[[@R20]\]^ Recent studies have demonstrated the abilities of LAB to regulate apoptosis and inflammatory pathways of colon adenocarcinoma cells.^\[[@R22],[@R23]\]^ It has also been proposed that the protective properties of LAB against colon cancer may be mediated through reduced DNA damage as a result of antioxidation, epigenetics, and an increase in local production of short-chain fatty acids, particularly propionic and butyric acids.^\[[@R24]\]^*Pla-ra* and *Pla-jao* are occasionally consumed raw and may provide a dietary source of live organisms.^\[[@R25]\]^ It is intriguing to postulate that the association observed was mediated by alterations in the intestinal microbiota promoted by consumption of *Pla-ra* and *Pla-jao*; however, more rigorous studies are required to test this hypothesis. In addition to pickled fish, chili-paste may also have protective effects against colorectal cancer, as previous studies have demonstrated that capsaicin, a primary ingredient of chili, induced apoptosis in a human cancer cell line.^\[[@R26]\]^ Other mechanisms proposed to mediate anticancer effects of capsaicin include regulation of cell cycle, angiogenesis, and inhibition of matrix metalloproteinases and epithelial mesenchymal transition enzymes which mitigate tumor metastasis.^\[[@R27]\]^ However, a recent case-control study did not demonstrate relationship between chili pepper consumption and colorectal cancer risk.^\[[@R28]\]^ Further studies are required to assess effects of chili consumption on disease recurrence in colorectal cancer patients.

There were some limitations to our study. Firstly, the study was conducted with a limited sample size, leading to a restriction of power to demonstrate the differences in CRC recurrence among dietary patterns. Secondly, we used a questionnaire that required the patient to recall dietary patterns for up to 2 years prior, which was possibly confounded by recall bias. In addition, we have not performed a 24-hour dietary recall to validate the questionnaire. Also, we have not explored dietary pattern before diagnosis of CRC which may be change into the healthier way. However, we did exclude patients who reported a change in dietary lifestyle between the time of diagnosis to the period of enrollment. Lastly, dietary intake as a quantitative value was obtained from calculations of intake frequency multiplied by estimates of amounts of each meal using a caloric table instead of a 24-hour dietary recall, which may be a more accurate measure.

Despite these few limitations, the results of our study may be crucial for Thai CRC patients as a guidance for dietary intake aiming to prevent or delay recurrence after CRC diagnosis. We will apply these data to clinical practice via recommendations to non-metastatic CRC patients, providing an evidence-based answer to the common questions regarding dietary modification after diagnosis of CRC. We will ensure that patients consume typical Thai foods without any type of diet restriction or preference as a tool to reduce cancer recurrence. Furthermore, our findings may adjust false beliefs about specific food restrictions that contribute to malnutrition and worsen quality of life.

5. Conclusions
==============

There was no significant association between the meat/wheat, vegetarian or fast-food/processed fruit dietary patterns, and disease recurrence. Notably, patients who consumed high amounts of distinctly Thai foods, e.g., chili-paste or pickled fish, exhibited significantly lower incidences of disease recurrence. Therefore, the consumption of Thai food without specific restrictions or preferences is recommended for non-metastatic CRC patients.
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